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Abstract 
The article reports on the main steps of the cluster theory for fluorite-like fluorides containing anionic cuboctahedra. There are 
four parts of this theory: 1) findings of the structure building fragment – cluster; 2) interpretation of known structures; 3) 
theoretical derivatives for the clusters connections; 4) forecasting and confirmation of the derived theoretical structures. All 
cations of the structures under consideration were divided into three groups (A, B and C). All anions were divided into three 
groups (X, Y and Z) as well. 
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1. Introduction 
Fluorite-like double and triple fluoride anionic excess relative to fluorite, present interest from the practical and 
theoretical points of view as templates for production of materials with advanced physical and chemical properties1. 
As for the crystal-chemical method, there are interesting issues of formation of compounds in a wide range of 
compositions and crystallizing in all syngonies except hexagonal. For example, the ratios of cations of alkaline (or 
alkaline earth) metal to rare earth or cation-d-metals can vary between from 1:3 (KY3F10) to 14:5 (Ca14Y5F43). 
The works of Bevan D.J.M. and Greis O. 2–4 established the anionic excess formation mechanism relative to 
fluorite-like crystal structures due to the replacement of the anionic cube {F8} to anionic cuboctahedron {F12} or 
centered cuboctahedron {F13}. They proposed cluster {R6F37} found in Ca14Y5F43 structure as structure forming 
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fragment for the fluorite phases under consideration. As generalized formulas for phases formed fluorides of alkaline 
earth and rare earth metals have been proposed formulas MnF2n+5 and MnF2n+6. However, these formulas did not 
describe the composition of a known phase Ca17Yb10F64 and did not indicate the possibility of cationic ratio. 
Our further crystal-chemical studies led to the identification of a larger size structure forming cluster. This cluster 
served as the basis to establish a theory. This theory describes all the known structure of multicomponent fluorite-
like halides oxohalides and oxides, and also allows predicting new structural types, one of which has recently been 
confirmed by independent studies by other authors. 
2. Results and Discussion 
2.1. Findings of the structure building fragment – cluster 
The cluster proposed by Bevan D.J.M. et al. 2,3 {R6F37} contains only one crystall-chemical type of cations. 
Crystal-chemical analysis of the known fluorite phases made by Golubev A.M. and Simonov V.I. 5, Golubev A.M. 
6,7 has revealed three types of cations and three types of anions in these structures. Cations of A and B sorts are 
located in transformed coordination polyhedra compared with fluorite, and sort C cations are located in cubes as 
cations in the structure of the fluorite type. Sort X anions  form cuboctahedra, replacing cubes in the parent 
structure - fluorite, sort Y anions are located in tetrahedral voids of a cation package and form motif alike the fluorite 
structure, the sort Z anions occupy octahedral voids cation package and located inside the anion octahedra or cubes. 
When choosing a structure forming cluster the following factors were a priority: a minimum cluster volume, the 
maximum information about the structure and relation to parent structure - fluorite. Therefore, instead of the cluster 
{R6F37} (Fig. 1a) was proposed cluster with larger volume {A8B6F68-69} (Fig. 1b), including a change in the cation 
and anion sublattice at the transition from the fluorite to the fluorite-like phase. This cluster has an outer shell equal 
to fluorite-type structure fragment {M14F64} (Fig. 1c). Cluster {A8B6F68} is obtained in the case of the anion 
cuboctahedron {F12} formation, and cluster {A8B6F69} - in case of centered octahedron {F13} formation. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Clusters {R6F37} (а), {A8B6F68-69} (b,c) and fragment {M14F64} (d). Blue sphere – F- anions. Empty polyhedra are white. 
2.2. Interpretation of known structures 
Thus, the main structural fragments of the analyzed structures are only the following two: {A8B6F68-69} clusters 
and cubes {CF8}. Cluster formula can be written as {A8B6X12Y56Z0–1} in consideration to sorts of anions. This 
formula is not only applicable to other fluorides or halides, but for oxyhalides and oxides and for compounds with 
covalent bonds. Only A and B sorts of cations are present in the structure with densely packed clusters, for example 
Ba8Y6F34 (A8B6F34); Na7Zr6F31 (A7B6F31). If the clusters are connecting with merging not only the anions, but also A 
sort cation, the A:B ratio is less than 8:6. In less dense packings sort C cations are located in the gaps between the 
clusters, such as in the structure of tveitite-Y Ca14Y5F43 (A7B6C6F43). A feature of this structure is that the role of the 
six sort B cations act five Y3+ cations and Ca2+ cation. Because the role of sort A and C cations act the cations Ca2+, 
it turns out the crystal-chemical formula Ca7[CaY5]Ca6F43, which corresponds to the chemical formula Ca14Y5F43. 
3.3 Theoretical Derivatives for the Clusters Connections 
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On the basis of analysis of the possible ways to link clusters for the crystal chemical criteria by Golubev A.M. 8, 
the only six possible combinations were distinguished; these combinations correspond to the following families 
fluorite lattice vectors: t1 [1 1 0], t2 [1 1 1], t3 [3/2 1/2 0], t4 [3/2 1 1/2], t5 [3/2 3/2 0], t6 [3/2 3/2 1] (Fig. 2). When 
connecting, the clusters had to meet the following criteria: 1) the preservation of the cubic motif of cation package; 
2) preservation of anionic cuboctahedra; 3) the absence of unacceptable short interatomic distances; 4) the formation 
of the correct coordination polyhedra of cations. 
Depending on the connection method of the clusters, there appears a certain structural motif characterized by one 
of the six crystal syngony (except hexagonal) and the transition matrix from the parent structure - fluorite. The ratio 
between the linear unit cell parameters and angular parameters calculated based on the theoretical knowledge, are in 
good agreement with the experimental data. For example, for the triclinic phase Rb4La9F31 (Rb4[La6]La3F31) 
experimental values of c/a = 1.564; c/b = 2.077; α = 83.08°; β = 112.93° and γ = 112.11° differ slightly from the 
theoretical values of 1.558; 2.062; 83.04°; 114.36° and 112.21°. Analysis of possible ways to connect the clusters 
and location sort C cations between the clusters brought to the formula {A8-αB6CβX12Y20+2(β-α)Zn}m where 0 ≤α ≤6, 
β ≥ 0, n = 0, 1, 2, m = 1,2,3… Based on this formula we identified fluorite phase composition boundaries for two - 
and three-component systems of fluorides containing cations with charges from +1 to +4. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Permitted methods of clusters connections {A8B6X12Y56Z0 – 1} in the structures of fluorite-like phases: with the merging of sort A cations 
and anions (1, 2), with the merging of the anions on the faces of the cluster (3,4), with the merging of the anions on the edges of the clusters (5,6). 
2.3. Forecasting and Confirmation of the Derived Theoretical Structures 
If the unit cell parameters and composition of the compound with an unknown atomic structure are known, the 
simulation of such a structure consists of finding the location of the clusters {A8B6F68-69} motif. The accuracy of the 
model at the modeling stage is determined by matching the theoretical and experimental compositions of 
compounds. This way we have created models of structures and phases Ca2ErF7 Ca17Yb10F64, afterwards confirmed 
experimentally by other authors for example Ca2YbF7 and Ba17Sm10Cl64. 
To create a model of a hypothetical phase is necessary to determine the crystal lattice, then the crystal-chemical 
formula, depending on the found method of clusters packaging and chemical formula that reflects the chemical 
composition of the phases. When connecting the clusters {A8B6F68-69} with vectors t4, we obtained a tetragonal 
structure of the hypothetical phase A8B6C6F44-46. The resulting structure type is hypothetical and can be realized in 
fluoride systems MF – RF3 and MF2 – RF3 in the form of the following compounds, for example, K2Gd3F11 
(K8Gd6Gd6F44), Ca3YbF9 (Ca8[CaYb5]Ca6F45) or Ba7R3F23 (Ba8R6Ba6F46), as well as the oxides U4O9 (U8U6U6O45) 
and oxohalides Sr14Nd6Cl44O (Sr8Nd6Sr6Cl44O). If we take into account the possibility of a statistical cations M+ and 
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R3+ population of one crystallographic position, then we can propose a model of the ordered phase Na3Yb5F18 
([Na7.5Yb0.5]Yb6Yb6F45) on the basis of this structural type. 
On the basis vectors t2 [1 1 1] we constructed 6 cubic crystal lattice of the hypothetical structure A4B6C6F36-38, 
space group of symmetry Im-3m, Z = 2 with the following transfer matrix from the fluorite structure: (2 0 0/0 2 0/0 
0 2). Golubev 9 established that the structure Na4YbZr3F18 identified by Markus 10 is identical to the version of the 
hypothetical phase A4B6C6X36. Crystal structure data on Na4YbZr3F18 has not been published in periodicals and 
crystallographic databases, but has recently been made available online. Crystallochemical formula of a compound 
Na4YbZr3F18 with the cations grading can be written as: [Na3Yb]Zr6[Na5Yb]F36. Structure motif formed by clusters 
{[Na3/4Yb1/4]8Zr6F68}, connected by the vectors [1 1 1]. Cations of sodium and ytterbium (+2) are located between 
clusters; they statistically populate crystallographic position 12d. A comparison of the atomic coordinates of a 
hypothetical structure A4B6C6X36 and experimentally established structure Na4YbZr3F18 [10] indicates their identity. 
Further development of the theory in the direction of the clusters {B6F32} led to the theoretical forecast of a new 
structure type ThEr2F10 (space group P63/mmc, a = 1.1058 nm, c = 1.8007 nm, Z =8) with the location of the 
clusters on the basis of carbon atoms in the structure of lonsdaleite11. 
3. Conclusion 
Each theory except the narrative function must carry and the forecasting function. The developed cluster theory 
of the structure fluorite-like phases meets this criteria, since not only does it describes the known structures, but it 
also enables us to predict new structural types, one of which, A4B6C6F36, was recently confirmed experimentally by 
the Na4YbZr3F18 (crystal-chemical formula [Na3Yb]Zr6[Na5Yb]F36).  
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